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Introduction

In March 2017 severe ex-Tropical Cyclone Debbie swept through the Whitsundays
region of Queensland devastating both terrestrial and marine ecosystems. The
tourism industry suffered greatly due to a reduced number of visitors to the
region. Some of the most popular tourism snorkelling and dive sites were directly
hit by the cyclone and received major damage. This had an immediate impact.
Consequently the tourism industry felt it was important to investigate options
to implement restorative actions such as coral gardening at the damaged sites.
The Australian and Queensland Governments provided joint funding to the
region to promote the development of new industries and infrastructure
to support the local tourism industry. Following a competitive Expression
of Interest process, Reef Ecologic was successful in being funded for
their underwater tourism infrastructure in the Whitsundays project.

The aim of the project is for the
artwork to educate about reef ecology
and encourage marine rehabilitation.
Additional marine rehabilitation includes
a process known as ‘coral gardening’,
a form of reef restoration designed
to assist the recovery of local reef
through increasing the abundance and
diversity of coral at target locations.

What is Reef Restoration/Marine Rehabilitation?
Reef restoration (marine rehabilitation) involves the collection of coral fragments
either from donor colonies where reefs remain healthy or using coral fragments
that are generated by disturbances (‘corals of opportunity’) to grow new coral
colonies. Fragments are transported to a nursery where they are grown for
several months (around 6-12 months depending on the species), using multiple
methods. Here in the Whitsundays researchers are using two methods:

Rope nurseries: Corals are threaded into
strands of ropes and then suspended on a
metal frame above the sea floor.

Table Nursery: Coral colonies are grown
on cement discs on floating underwater
trays

So far the project has grown over 800 coral colonies including 200 on table
nurseries, over 600 on rope nurseries and transplanted almost 200 coral
fragments back onto the Reefs at Blue Pearl and Manta Ray Bay.
What does art have to do with reef recovery?
As part of the project, and following a global
call to artists, Reef Ecologic commissioned local
artists to create six sculptures to be deployed
underwater as new attractions. Underwater art
installations are a novel strategy for increasing
public engagement and awareness around coral
reefs and the challenges they face. They start
conversations around the health of the reef
and encourage people to consider what more
they can do to support the health of the Reef.
All of these sculptures have been co-designed by the artists and local Traditional
Owners or members of the indigenous community telling stories about the
Whitsundays region and sharing insights into their sea country connections.

G Adventures, along with its non-profit partner Planeterra,
working in partnership with the local community, is actively
supporting the regeneration of some sites you will visit. Your visit
to the Great Barrier Reef today is helping to support the local
tourism industry in protecting and assisting the recovery of the
Great Barrier Reef.

For more informaton contact Reef Ecologic
www.reefecologic.org - nathan.cook@reefecologic.org
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